When building with concrete in cold weather, an insulation method of heat curing must be determined, and a holistic curing plan that considers the characteristics of structures, the heat loss coefficient of a curing sheet, the joint condition of the curing materials and the quantity of heat produced by a heating apparatus is an essential prerequisite for protection against early frost damage. But on a number of national construction sites, there have been serious problems in cold weather concreting due to the unreliability of the information obtained from practical experience. In the construction field in Japan, there is a specification for heat curing prepared by Japanese Architectural Society, which provides an equation for calculating heat quantity. It is also necessary to adopt a detailed specification for a standard heat curing method that is applicable to all national construction sites. In this study, the effect of bubble sheets on the economic feasibility of cold weather concrete is investigated through a comparison with the blue sheets commonly prescribed in national construction sites. In conclusion, this study found that bubble sheets had the effect of reducing the cost of curing materials and the fuel cost consumed by a heating apparatus, compared to the use of blue sheets.
Introduction
When construction is done with cold weather concrete, measures to prevent initial frost are more important than anything else. In relation to the initial curing, it is necessary to consider heat curing and insulation curing in the standard specification. For this reason, at most cold weather concrete construction sites, the space-heating method is used, in which the structure is surrounded with a temporary material such as a curing sheet, and the space is heated [1, 2, 3, 4] . To establish the heat curing plan, the condition of the structure, the loss coefficient of the curing sheet material, the splicing material and the heat of the heating facility must be considered in a comprehensive way, but in reality at most construction sites in Korea heat curing relies on site workers' experience, resulting in a deterioration of concrete quality as well as economic waste due to inconsistent temperature distribution. In particular, the blue sheets used as curing sheets for heat curing at domestic construction sites are affordable and easy to handle, but air-tightness and insulation are poor, having a high heat loss coefficient, the curing sheets are also easily torn due to their low tensile strength and have sequential rupture, leading to a deterioration in efficiency of the heat curing since it is hard to keep the temperature at a certain level.
On the other hand, in the previous studies on cold weather curing, a single or double-layered bubble sheet was developed for economic insulation curing by stacking polyethylene air caps (hereinafter PE air cap). As its efficiency in preventing initial frost of the concrete was proven, this method has entered wide use at cold weather concrete construction sites. But due to its low tensile strength, the bubble sheet cannot be used to surround the structure for heat curing, and it cannot replace the blue sheet. For this reason, we developed an improved bubble sheet by stacking single-layered bubble sheet with mesh-tarpaulin made of mesh of lattice formed PE resin to reinforce its tensile strength. The insulation performance and tensile strength of the improved bubble sheet were verified as equivalent to or better than blue sheet [5, 6, 7] . Therefore, a heating supplying curing plan was established to present an economical heat curing method by comparing the use of the improved bubble sheet as curing sheet for heat curing in the cold weather environment with the existing blue sheet curing. As Korea has no criteria for heat curing, the criteria for cold weather concrete construction presented by the Japanese
Architectural Society was used for the analysis.
Research scope and method
The experiments in this study were conducted at the construction site for the 00 condominium development project located at Ui-dong, Seoul, Korea indicated in Table 1 and Figure 1 , the heat curing plan was established as stipulated in the cold weather concrete construction guidelines and cold weather theory of the Japanese Architectural Society, and the number of heaters was calculated based on the materials to calculate construction cost and analyze economic feasibility.
The research proceeded as follows: 1) Through the theoretical review, the overall procedures and factors to consider were understood by analyzing the heat curing plan method proposed by the Japanese Architectural Society; 2) The heat curing plans were established using either improved bubble sheet or using blue sheet to compare the two plans in terms of the heat loss and the number of heaters required.
3) The reduction in the construction cost when using the improved bubble sheet was analyzed, and an economic approach to heat curing was presented. Table 3 . Correction factor based on the size of curing membrane -A [8] ⓒ Corrected coefficient B considering the joint condition of the curing sheet material The corrected coefficient B is calculated consider the joint condition of the curing sheet material based on Table 4 . Table 4 . Correction factor based on the joints of curing membrane -B [8] ⓓ Corrected coefficient C considering the planar shape of the curing sheet (side ratio) If the curing sheet has a planar shape, the coefficient C is calculated assuming that it is a rectangle based on Table 5 . Correction factor based on the platform of curing membrane -C [8] ⓔ Corrected coefficient D considering the overlapping and joint condition of the curing sheet The corrected coefficient D is calculated considering the overlapping and joint condition of the curing sheet based on Table 6 . Table 6 . Correction factor based on the overlap and joints of curing membrane -D [8] Through the process above, the number of ventilation times for the target area was calculated by multiplying the number of ventilation times(N s )
by the corrected coefficient A, B, C and D.
Heat loss of the curing sheet by heat transfer-ventilation 3. Heat curing using the improved bubbled sheet 3.1 Curing plan For cold weather concrete, the initial curing should be determined considering the target curing temperature and duration. JASS recommends a target temperature of 5℃ or higher, and the heat curing was planned by setting the target temperature as 10℃. In addition, the initial curing duration was set at 3 days in this study to reach compressive strength of 5 MPa. On the other hand, considering the drastic deterioration in strength or cracks due to extreme changes in temperature of the concrete surface exposed to the cold external environment after the completion of initial curing, the concrete was cured continuously for four more days at the target temperature of 5℃ through insulation curing in Table 7 and Figure 3 . 
Materials used
The concrete used in this study had 24MPa
nominal strength, and was made by a domestic company specialized in ready-made concrete (25-24-150), and the mix proportion of concrete is indicated in Table 8 . Figure 4 shows the blue sheet and improved bubble sheet used in this study. The blue sheet is the most widely used 1 st class sheet, and the improved bubble sheet was manufactured by
Company J. The physical properties of the curing sheet material are indicated in Figure 4 and Table 9 . 3.3 Calculation of heat when employing the improved bubble sheet 1) Basic presumptions and corrected coefficient according to the material Table 10 and Table 11 On the other hand, in terms of the heat loss coefficient according to the material, the blue sheet was calculated at 10.0 W/㎡K while the improved bubble sheet was calculated at 7.0W/㎡K due to its low conductivity compared with the blue sheet. In addition, in terms of the corrected coefficient by curing sheet, a relatively lower corrected coefficient was applied to the improved bubble sheet in all conditions since it had better overlapping and joint condition compared with the blue sheet according to Table 3 In addition, for the number of ventilation recovery times, 4.20 times/ h were calculated for the blue sheet while 2.02 times /h were calculated for the improved bubble sheet. Table 12 , based on which it was found that 47 heaters were needed for the blue sheet, while 31 heaters were needed for the improved blue sheet. In other words, approximately 34% fewer heaters were required when using the improved bubble sheet.
3) Comparison of heat curing cost by curing sheet material Table 13 indicates the heat curing cost when using either the improved bubble sheet or the blue sheet.
First, in terms of material cost, the improved Table 14 compares additional efficiencies of each material. Six items were selected: transparency, appearance, repetitiveness, waste disposal/recycling, constructability and soundproof properties. First, in terms of transparency and appearance, vision is secured when using the improved bubble sheet, since it is transparent due to its PE material, and it was not torn by sequential rupture due to its resistance to wind. However, the workers had difficulty working with the blue sheet due to its opaqueness, requiring illumination; moreover, the appearance could be deteriorated through tearing by sequential rupture.
In addition, as mentioned earlier in terms of repetitiveness, the improved bubble sheet was shown to be superior to the blue sheet, and even in waste disposal the improved bubble sheet could be recycled as external insulation material for concrete placement for the external wall of underground floor to prevent condensation.
However, the workability is believed to be slightly deteriorated due to its large volume and heavy weight compared with the blue sheet.
Conclusion
In this study, a comparative analysis of economic feasibility of the blue sheet and the improved bubble sheet was conducted to provide more economical heat curing in cold weather, and the findings are as follows. 1) From the calculation of heat loss of target structure according to curing sheet material, heat transfer and ventilation, heat loss was found to be decreased by 35% when the improved bubble sheet was used compared with when the blue sheet was used, which is believed to be because the improved bubble sheet had a relatively lower heat loss coefficient due to low heat conductivity, and a better joint condition due to its better tensile strength. 2) From the calculation of the number of heating facilities needed, the improved bubble sheet was shown to have superior economic feasibility to the blue sheet by achieving a 26% decrease in cost, assuming it is used 10 times repeatedly for the entire target structure during cold weather. 3) In terms of additional efficiencies, the workability of the improved bubble sheet was slightly lower compared with the blue sheet; however, in terms of transparency, appearance, repetitiveness, soundproof properties, and waste disposal, it was found to be an efficient material with good performance for heat curing.
